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(21-7) John Henry Ellis, Edwin Myron Carr, 
Ida Carr, Sylvia Carr 1924 
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Who will take care of Grandpa 
Who will take Grandpa..Who will it be, 
All of us want him..I'm sure you'll agree, 
Let's call a meeting.. Let's gather the dam, 
Let's get it settled...as soon as we can, 
In a big family..There's certainly one, 
Willing to give him a place in the sun. 
Strange how we thought he'd never wear out, 
But see how he walks...It's arthritis, no doubt. 
His eyesight is faded...His memory dim, 
He's apt to insist on the silliest of whim. 
When people get older, they become such a care, 
He must have a home, but the question is where? 
Remember the days when he used to be spry, 
Ate of our cookies, and of our apple pie, 
Helped us with lessons and mended our dream

s Wonderful Grandpa, we 
all love him so, 	ms Isn't it dreadful, he's no place to go. 

A shoulder 
A little comer is all he would 

need, to 
A chair b 

	

	cry on and his fiddle 

h 

top v y the window with s Some pretty flowers 	uncomi
tn

,glaihrough, 
the cold, dew. 
Who will warm 	

still covered 
 

his heart with l w' 
ove, not to mind 

Oh, who will take Grandpa now that he's old? 

(21-8) Phebe Jane Clark Ellis 

Phebe Jane Clark Ellis 
My mother, Sylvia Sessions Lyon Clark, has told 

me much about my birth on September 1, 1852, in Iowa 
City, Iowa. 

I was born in a large house with many beautiful 
rooms. My father, Ezekiel, was a wealthy, influential 
man, with many financial interests. But as Mother said, 
"He was never too busy to hold and cuddle me as I 
grew from an infant to a toddler." He spent time with 
my brother, Perry, too. And he had insisted that my 
baby sister be named Martha Sylvia, so she could cam 
the name of my mother. I had been named for his two 
sisters, Phebe, who married Edward Lucus, and Jane,  
who later became "Iowa's first lady", when her husband 
Samuel Kirkwood, was Governor of the State of lowai 
Motherhau

wadsso4m
fee

e couple. 
When 	

tall and father, 6 feet 4 iliChe  tall. A l*  

thc old 
When Martha Sylvia was only three men—  his  

our Uncle Perrigrine Sessions came to visit us, on ,ad  way_ back to Utah, from a mission to England. He
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recovered enough to travel, he had 

mother and
Sylvibaro, ttohegri

.osThwietthr father,
itim 	

persua their 

Aug 
1850, the summer after mt DUpataathdntsth°awycliserediriedll'''irin. ned, in  Iowa City  

covered, 
My father bought two fine spring y  going 

dg°ns, (the only 	 compail ,e11,  ones in the Mormon t° Salt Lae) and good teams, d outfitted 'e  witb  for the long Journey. 	an 	to tal'e  urneY. He bought two cows 
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(21-9) John & Phebe Ellis'Bo tiful home 

fresh milk along the way. It must have been a sad 
ptiasrft?inr  g for my mother and

.  father because we were 
going so far away, and he didn't know just when we 
would return. 

But she had known for many years that she would 
make the trip West. During a severe illness in Iowa City, 
the doctor had pronounced her dead. The sisters came 
to her home and were making her burial clothes, when 
suddenly she come out of the "trance" she had been in 
for 12 hours. She said that she could hear all that went 
on about her, but could not move or speak. She said 
"during the time, a guide took her across the Plains and 
then told her the exact time that she would die". When 
she did cross the plains with us, she recognized the 
places she had seen in her "trance", and told of them to 
her brother before they came to each distinctive sight. 
At one point she told her brother Perrigrine there was a 
gold piece under a certain rock they were approaching. 

Chapter 21  

He liftedmthee kk c 
roand the gold piece was there. It was 

oldest daughter eepsake and I gave it to Isabelle, my 

visited 
We arrived 

in Salt Lake on August 2, 1854. Mother with Grand 

visit h
ied 

er to  brojothheirPD:na

viPatty, but since she was then 
she soon went on to Bountiful to 

aanndd whaidvesa
and Phebe Foss, and Perrigrine 

long
She atlaso. made 

  a visit to Heber C. Kimball
I with him. She explained to him about her situation 
k 

 

about the Church and her sealing to the Prophet Joseph. 
my father, and his feeling 

He met us four children (a half sister, Josephine Lyon, 
age 10, had come with us) and then advised her "to stay 
with the Saints so she could be sure her children would 
receive the teachings of the gospel without conflicting 
opinions. They needed the chance to participate in 
church activities that would enable them to enjoy the 
blessings of their heritage." 

Mother knew that was the advice she needed to 
strengthen her own decision to stay in Utah. 

The log cabin where grandpa David hd lived in 
Bountiful was still inhabitable, so she moved 

a  
into it. 

Then she wrote to my father that we would not go 
back to Iowa City. He took this news very hard, as he 
had been so sure she would return to their lovely home 
and social life, in the city. He wrote many letters, send-
ing them by Mormon immigrants, in wagon trains, that 
were outfitted at his mills in Corralville, Iowa. It was 
months between letters, so at last he made the trip to 
try and persuade her to return with him. But she was 
resolute in her decision to remain with the Church 
membership. 

I remember this visit very well. He drove up to 
our house in a big black surrey and a pair of beautiful 
black spirited horses. He had his two sons, John Henry 
and Samuel, with him, and they stayed several days. 
But he finally left defeated in his persuasions. He 
wasn't one to accept defeat easily, and so wrote more 



(21-11) Patty Baden Sessions Academy bult 1884 

letters declaring his love, as he informed her of the 
Lyon property sales she'd asked him to make for her. 

Our mother always gave us a sure knowledge of 
our Father's love for us. He did worry that Martha and 
I might not have the proper education here in Utah. He 
had extracted a promise from Mother that at nine years 
of age, Perry would be sent back to him for a fine 
education. He did go, and he did receive the best 
schooling available in the state, and then went to Ger-
many to study further. He returned to Iowa City to 
work for his father. 

Mother saw to it that we did receive a good 
education. The first school we attended was made of 
adobe, just inside the city wall. The furniture consisted 
of a single row of hinged desks fastened to the wall in 
such a way that they could be dropped down against 
the wall. The room was sixteen by thirty-two feet, 
having a stove in the center. The benches were slabs 
with pegs driven in for legs. This building was also 
used for church activities and amusements. 

From those primary grades, we attended the 
Tatty Sessions Academy" and were taught by Saman-
tha and Annie Sessions. Later I attended the "Deseret 
University" in Salt Lake City. Heber J. Grant attended 
the school, the same time as L and we became good 

  
friends. We also attended a 

private school conducted 
sch by of for young ladies" 

Heber C. Kimball's wife, Mary Ellen, as a "finishing 

Father always saw to it that we had 
the necessities and more. Mother had a large brick home built, when she received the money from the sale of her several 

There she served meals 
Lyon properties, in Iowa City. 
to travelers for many years. 

On my 14th birthday, Sept. 1, 1865, my mother 
had a nice birthday party for me and my grandmother 
Patty came from Salt Lake to be with me. 

My sister, Martha, and I attended the Mahe 
church socials and dances and it was through them, 
that I was attracted to the handsome six foot violinist.  
John Henry Ellis, and Martha to his friend, Adelbert 
Burnham. I was teaching school, as a substitute, when 
at last he asked me to marry him. We planned our 
wedding as a double one, so my sister and I could be 
married in the Endowment House on 30 January 1870. 
Our Father gave us each one thousand dollars as a 
wedding gift and our grandmother Patty gave us a 
piece of land where our homes were built. Our kitchen 
was made with 18 inch thick rock, making it very cool 
in summer, and warm in winter. 

John Henry was also a fine carpenter, and made 
some special pieces of furniture. He finished the large 
rocking chair just in time for me to use it for our first 
child, John Perry Ellis, born July 22, 1871. But the tiny' 
one died thirteen months later. On the 27 of February 
1873, Isabelle Jane was born. She lived to many and 
rear a large family. Then Ezekiel Clark Ellis was born on 
Feb. 24, 1875. He became very ill when only eleven 

.months old. As John Henry and I sat alone, with the 

infant, we prayed fervently for the Lord to make /11111r  
well. As I rocked the baby, a knock came at the door' 
John Henry opened it and an elderly man, a stranger 
us both, entered. He looked at our sick child andl-it  
sat down and talked to us, giving us words of coils  
and understanding. Then he took a package fit•Ini  on 
pocket and set several glass goblets of different szesect 
the table. He asked for John Henry's violin bow' the  
then he played music on those goblets, that was 
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Chapter 21  

(21-12) McGuf fey's Reader 
Phebe Jane Clarks Ellis used in "Patty Sessions Academy" in Bountiful 

(21-13) Chest of drawers made by John Henrey Ellis 
for wife at manage on January 1870. Small picture was a gift from a 
friend in Maine. The ornaments were given to Phebe by her daughter 

Late bought with the first dollar she earned picking peas. 

most beautiful and heavenly music that we had ever 
heard. He again spoke kindly to us, and departed. I 
followed him to the door and opened it, but he was no 
where to be seen. We asked a passing neighbor if he 
had seen the gentleman, but the man had seen no one. I 
felt within my heart that we had been visited by one of 
the Three Nephites, in our time of need. The baby died 
soon after, but the words of comfort he had given to us 
remained long afterward. 

Next was born George Francis, (Frank) on 
November 3, 1876, then Charles William, (Will) on 
December 5, 1878. 

I was very ill with each birth, as I had a serious 
heart condition from childhood. When our sixth child, 
Sylvia, was born, I felt my strength going fast, and a 
numbness in my hands and feet, and I felt my spirit 
leaving my body. I whispered, "John Henry, I am afraid 
I must leave you this time." Then I heard the words, 
"Why don't you ask God to help you?" Immediately, I 
realized that for the first time in my life I had forgotten 
to ask God for His special blessing in childbirth. I asked 
my mother-in-law, Harriet, to pray for me and 1 felt the 
life come back into my body, as she prayed in faith, to 
our Father in Heaven. Soon I was able to hold my baby, 
I was weak but happy. 

Eighteen months later, my mother, Sylvia, became 

very ill with dropsy. Whenever she was ill before, she 
w_ould assure us that she would recover. But this time 
she called my sister Josephine and I to her bedside and 
told
t 

 us that "long ago when she was in a deathlike 

and
rance for 12 hours she was told when she would die 

death in cer 
emony kneeling dow the figure Doke  the proxy. This that this was the time." 

on earth were about numbered and before  reverence, to my grow 

Smith over-sha 
1882 Josephine said, "Just prior to my mother's dear to nle an  d Iof it onl in 

days - A 	she  called me to her bedside and told 
me that her Joseph. 

she expenence w
as very 

growing children. Roy, born 13 

mg which she had kept as an entire secret from 
	

1883; Flora Josephine, 6 December 1884; and 
Passed away from mortality she desired to 

tell me _ 

serneth• 	
February 
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me and from all others but which she now desired to 
communicate to me. She then told me that I was the 
daughter of the Prophet Joseph Smith, she having been 
sealed to the Prophet at the time that her husband Mr. 
Lyon was out of fellowship with the Church. . . In 
conclusion, mother told me not to make her statement 
to me public, as it might cause trouble and rouse un-
pleasant curiosity". 

She again told us of our "special heritage" and ad-
monished us and our descendants yet unborn to have 
faith and hold fast to the gospels principles, as they 
were the only means of salvation and exaltation in the 
Celestial Kingdom. Then she quietly passed through 
the veil to be with her departed loved ones on April 12, 
1882. 

I missed my mother very much, as we had always 
been very dose. She taught me the love of ancestors, 
and told me about the Clark family, and those relatives 
she had known while in Iowa City. I gathered all the 
information I could obtain from her, before her death. 

Mother had often spoken of her "special sealing" 
to the Prophet Joseph Smith, and especially was con-
cerned, when she saw my sister, Martha and Dell and 
their nine children falling away from the Church. She 
said since Perry had only returned once to Utah, after 
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stood proxy for his Uncle Joseph. As we started the 
t the alter, I saw the Prophet 



Chapter 21 
box to  keep the bugs from getting into 

 it, and 
the dirt out, when it was buried,- Then he te 

tip „flowers were  put on the grave to show the  tilt, 
heaven that we remembered it with love:,  Ti •Vint i, 
satisfied, and even helped to put the pretty wi.try wet,: 
in the box to make it pretty for the tiny baby  telinen`  

Little David never forgot his baby sister  
buried

, once thou  

• 

awhile
he  

he wouldwasoniy 
3 years old at the  bèr? 

say, "Marna, I w trr* be buried by my sister." Then just 2 weeks hero rit 3  
Everyognh 

death, he came home saying "I saw a stone With  rei  s 
lamb on it. I want it, mamma." I explained it waas cl i

ps

grave, not to play with, and he said, "But mars tole
want it for—my grave." We obtained it for him  what! 

We were privileged to rear seven of our ele i  
children. We saw them all married to fine husbands 

el.  wives, and we were equy blessed to see and  8.1' 
some of our grandchildren.

all 	
onic% 

R1-14) Little David Ellis gravestone 

then Elizabeth  Martha on the 4 February 1887, the 
birthdate of her great grandmother, Patty Sessions. 

I had always been taught the law of an honest 
ti the from both my mother and grandmother. 

When my grandmother Patty gave her Z.CM.I. 
original stock certificates to each of her grandchildren, 
(I received 4, because Perry gave me his 4, so I had 8 
shares), she admonished us that as long as we paid our 
tithing on the dividends, we would never want for the 
necessities of life. I knew it to be true. And after paying 
my tithing, I also put a portion of it away for Temple 
work. This enabled me to do much in later years. 

When our tenth living baby was born, 27 July 
1889, we named him David, and called him our tithing 
baby. Then I began to save money for his mission. 
When the Lord saw fit to call him "home" in May of 
1898, we felt that perhaps his mission was there among 
the spirits who hadn't heard the gospel in life and our 
hearts were comforted. 

I had a stillborn, Phebe, born 13 July 1892, and it 
became a lesson on death for our two small ones. Lizzy 
and David had waited long to be allowed "to see their 
momma, who was very sick". At last they were let into 
my room and both rushed to hug me. As I spoke to 
Lizzie, I heard David give a cry of fright. He had 
crawled under the bed, to get the big box, where his 
sister, Sylvia, kept her beautiful large doll. Upon open-
ing it he saw, instead, the tiny dead baby. I was too 
weak to try to talk to them, so they ran to the shed 
where their father was, to tell him all about "the dead 
baby." John Henry, in his wisdom, stopped work on the 
little coffin, and sat down with the two, and explained 
when a baby was born, some lived, and some died 

With those who died, the little spirit went back to our
.  Heavenly Parents, and then the body was put into a 

When our Frank lost his first wife in death, i toi , their tiny Johnny to care for, and then when it becan; 
impossible for me to care for him, Flora took him to home, until Frank married a fine English girl, Mary jet  
nings. 

I have always felt I had a special spirit, who  
seemed near to me at all times. And possibly, though 
this, I was given the "gift of seeing" or of "knowing" that 
things would happen. I was warned of danger many 
times, and could discern evil among my associates. Svi• 
via liked to read in bed. One night she fell asleep 
without blowing out the light. The room started to fill 
with smoke. I was warned to go to her room and I 
saved her from smoke inhalation. 

Another time I was at my aunts home. She asked 
me to comb her hair for her. As I started to comb, I had 
the "feeling to hurry home." I did so and found a lamp 
burning. I was told to "throw it out" As I did so the 
lamp exploded. It would have burned our home, and 
maybe, the death of our small ones. 

I was asked by a dear friend to assure her that her 
son was alright. He had gone to a distant town with 
much money and she hadn't heard form him since. 
Seeing her anguish, I prayed for the Lord to let me 
know if he was alright, and my mind was opened so 
that I saw this young boy in a shallow grave, with two 
evil men covering him over, the bag of money 011 the 
ground. I went back to my friend and told her I was 
sure he was dead. They later found the grave I had 
seen. I also had the feeling that my father had died on 
23 June 1898, as I felt his presence that day. I told 111)* 
husband and children, and some weeks later a letter 

cathamtevefTymmyi day, n Iowa ity 

death,P 	

brothereP.  Perry, telling us of his death on 

left to Martha and
w:th 
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him
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ebrryringifinngally returned to Utah, after Fathers 

home in  ailthhaedritana 
Centerville, and 	hewithf 	me years. so 	stayed 	her or so , 
He was a very handsome fellow, with a team of beiu'301  
ful horses and a new buggy He was very popular  nt 

 

the young women, but he never married. He later We
er 

 
to live at the Alta Men'sb 	SaltLake city, aft  

for a time with my son, Will,  and It 

he had 

trife, A his Sr - staying 	u 
Lake 

until his death, 8 April 1919.He  
Mazy, who ran a hotel at Kelse He resided in ,1,- efe, 

and raised blooded 	
owned a stable u. 

horses.   
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(21-15) John Henry & Phebe Jane aark Ellis' family 
(top left to right) Elizabeth Martha Ellis Lund, Isabella Jane Ellis Watts, Roy Ellis, Sylvia Ellis Can, Flora Josephine Ellis Boyd, 

(Bottom left to right) Charles William Ellis, John Henry Ellis, Phebe Jane Clark Ellis 

there, and I enjoyed my visits with them, as well as 
doing the temple work. I had the baptism done on 15th 
November 1904 and endowment 25 October 1905, for 
my father, Ezekiel Clark. 

As I look back upon my life, I see the sad times, as 
well as the joyful times. But when each test came, the 
Lord gave me the added strength to come through it 
each time. I have always known that I, and my family, 
would be tested severely. But I want to promise you all 
that "there will never be a test too strong for you to 
pass. There will never be a time when you are in need 
of help that you will not receive it, from the Lord, you if 
ask. Having given us our free agency to act on our own, 
He cannot intervene, even when He sees that we need 
His help, until He is asked. So keep a prayer on your 
lips, always, to be sure that you and your posterity will 
be worthy of the lineage you have been selected for. It is 
a priceless gift and a "pearl of great price. 

I enjoyed going to the Salt Lake Temple, the house 
of the Lord, to perform ordinance work for my ances-
tors and relatives and friends. I spent much time in 
wrong letters to my relatives in Iowa City, plying them 
for all the information they could give me on my 
grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins. Then I 
prepared the information, after their deaths, so that I 
could do the necessary ordinance for their salvation. It 
was solace to me, that even though I had never known 
any of my Clark ancestors and relatives, I was able to 
give them the greatest gift of this mortality, after their 
deaths:  It is theirs to accept or reject, but the many spe- 
C.Ial spiritual experiences I had in the temple while per- 
torrru.  ng these ordinances led my to believe that they 
believed the truths taught there, and eagerly accepted 
My gift. After the children were older and then married, 
I often went to Salt Lake on Tuesday mornings, and 
staYed until Friday night doing this work. I was always 
welcomed at one of the homes of my many friends 
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